Caulfield Campus - Security Bus

**Hours of operation**

5:30pm – Midnight Monday to Friday. The bus leaves approximately every 30 minutes starting from 5:30pm from the Queens Ave bus stop.

The security bus is a courtesy service from Monash University and is available to all Students and Staff of Monash University. Monash University student/staff card must be carried on the bus and presented to the security officer for inspection.

The bus will only stop at the designated bus stops below:
Bus Stop 01
Balaclava Rd and Hawthorn Rd.

Bus Stop 02
Hawthorn Rd and Eskdale Rd

Bus Stop 03
Hawthorn Rd and Glen Eira Rd

Bus Stop 04
Hawthorn Rd and Alfred Rd

Bus Stop 05
Glenhuntly Rd and Hawthorn Rd

Bus Stop 06
Balaclava Rd and Bambra Rd

Bus Stop 07
Bambra Rd and Glen Eira Rd

Bus Stop 08
Neerim Rd and Bambra Rd

Bus Stop 09
Glenhuntly Rd and Bambra Rd

Bus Stop 10
Bealiba Rd and Bambra Rd

Bus Stop 11
Payne St. and Kambrook Rd

Bus Stop 12
Glen Eira Rd and Kambrook Rd

Bus Stop 13
Neerim Rd. and Kambrook Rd.

Bus Stop 14
Glenhuntly Rd and Kambrook Rd

Bus Stop 15
Neerim Rd and Booran Rd

Bus Stop 16
Glenhuntly Rd and Boran Rd

Bus Stop 17
Booran Rd and Hawson Ave.

Bus Stop 18
Booran Rd and Foster Ave

Bus Stop 19
Corner of Manchester Rd and Neerim Rd

Bus stop 20
Glenhuntly Safeway

Bus Stop 21
James St. and Rothschild St

Bus Stop 22
Glenhuntly Station at Royal Ave

Bus Stop 23
Royal Ave and Park Ave

Bus Stop 24
Grange Rd and Moodie St.

Bus Stop 25
Grange Rd and Holywood Gr.

Bus Stop 26
Grange Rd and Neerim Rd

Bus Stop 27
Grange Rd and El Nido Grove

Bus Stop 28
Grange Rd and Garden Ave.

Bus Stop 29
Grange Rd and Park Ave.

Bus Stop 30
Glenhuntly Rd and Yendon Rd

Bus Stop 31
Glenhuntly Rd and Truganini Rd

Bus Stop 32
Truganini Rd and Koornang Rds

Bus Stop 33
Neerim Rd and Kornang Rd

Bus Stop 34
Neerim Rd and Yendon Rd

Bus Stop 35
Neerim Rd and Truganini Rd

Bus Stop 36
Carnegie Station

Bus Stop 37
Rosstown Rd and Mile End Rd

Bus Stop 38
Darling Rd and Maroora St

Bus Stop 39
Darling Rd and Waverley Rd

Bus Stop 40
Darling Rd and Manning Rd

Bus Stop 41
Waverley Rd and The Avenue

Bus Stop 42
Burke Rd and Avenue

Bus Stop 43
Burke Rd and Waverley Rd

Bus Stop 44
Burke Rd and Paxton St

Bus Stop 45
Tooronga and Coppin St.

Bus Stop 46
MEWS Dandenong Rd and Warley

Bus Stop 47
Neerim and Koornang Rds

Bus Stop 48
Dudley House 7-13 Dudley St.